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Dogs
kill
eight

These lambs will never gambol

There is nothing more attract-
ive than the gambolling of the
new-born lambs. Like little balls
of wool, they skip through the J
meadow with such gaiety that the
watcher forgets that one day,
soon, they will grow into adult
sheep.

These are the lambs that
missed their chance.

The two lying down are both
dead. They were found by some-
body's pet dog. One has his neck
broken and the other has been
chewed apart.

The lamb peering at his dead
companions can't make it out. He
doesn't know what did it. All he
knows is pain. Less fortunate than
his companions, he suffered a
broken neck, but he is still alive.

There were eight altogether.
They were grazing on Beaver
Point Road, on Paddy Akerman's
property when the dogs found Paddy Akerman is a two-time
them. The others are suffering joser. Last year he lost 30 ewes
damaged necks and can still run about this timei when dogs got
around. But the damage to the into nis sman herd,
neck prevents them from feeding,
and, left alive, they will starve. It is particularly harsh when

predators get at sheep at this time
of year because it is lambing
time. Every dead ewe now repre-
sents the loss of two sheep.

Paddy's brother, Ted reported

the loss of 63 sheep last week.
The number is now nearer 100.
Every sheep farmer on Salt
Spring Island is reporting similar
losses and inability to meet the
onslaught of roaming dogs.

Rides arranged
for thoseDrinking driver to serve 30

days at week ends he rules without cars
Faced with a third offense for

impaired driving, Roy William
Feller, of Ganges, was sentenced
to 30 days in jail, when he
appeared before Provincial Judge
D.K. McAdam, at Ganges last
week.

Second offense, of driving
while his license was suspended,
brought a similar penalty.

Judge approved a plea to
serve the sentence at week ends.

Court was handed a letter
from Feller's employer promising
him work.

Judge McAdam told him that

his record showed that he had
already been dealt with in the
past for previous offences, but
that he had to take it into
consideration in passing sen-
tence.

"The law must take its
course," said the Judge, "be-
cause there are other people in
the world besides you and they
must be protected.

Two sentences will run con-
currently, noted Judge McAdam.
He also ordered four months'
probation.

A committee has been formed
through the Salt Spring Island
Community Society, to arrange
transportation pools to take elder-
ly people to classes, lectures, and
other special events on the Island.

"Funds have been made avai-
lable by the government to ascer-
tain the needs of the aged", said
Marg Simons last week.

Older people who find them-
selves unable to attend Continu-
ing Education courses or any
other activities provided by the
community should call either
Virginia Newman at 537-9251 or
the Community Society at
537-9212 for a ride.

TWO FREE
LECTURES ON
INDIAN ART

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 3

(Salt Spring Island Electoral Area)

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the following proposed
By-law will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at a Public
Hearing to be held in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Hereford Avenue, Monday, February 14,
1977 at 1.30 pm

1. A By-law to amend Zoning By-law No. 66 1970 (Salt Spring Island) being amendment
By-law 13,1976.

By-law No. 66 cited as "Zoning By-law Planning Area No. 3 (Salt Spring Island) is
amended as follows:

"By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the Commercial 1 Zone, the East half of Lot
4, Section 1, Range 3 East, Plan 3321, Cowichan Land District."

The purpose of this amendment is to change the Rural Zone to Commercial 1 Zone for the purpose
of operating a photographic studio and darkroom.

The property is located on McPhillips Avenue, just east of Jackson Avenue.

Copies of the proposed amending By-law may be reviewed at the offices of the Provincial
Government Building, Building Inspection Department Lower Ganges Road and at the Capital
Regional District Planning Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C., during normal working
hours of 8.30 am to 4.30 pm, Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted.

On two consecutive Wednes-
day evenings, the Provincial Mu-
seum will send lecturers to Salt
Spring Island to speak on two
facets of the West Coast Indian
Art.

"Petroglyphs and Picto-
graphs" will be the subject of
Doris Lundy's talk, Wednesday
night. Feb. 9 at 7.30, in the
Elementary School Library.

The following Wednesday,
February 16, will find Arlene
Wesley speaking and showing
slides on "Two-dimensional In-
dian Art" same place at the same
time. Virginia Newman at
537-9251 can offer additional
information.

Failure
to carry

jackets
Gary Melvin Latour, of Mayne

Island, paid a fine for operating a
small vessel without carrying
approved life jackets or cushions,
when he appeared in Ganges
Provincial Court Wednesday last
week.

Pleading guilty, Latour told
Provincial Judge O.K. McAdam
that he had understood the matter
to be settled. He had been
stopped in Active Pass and a
police officer had given him a
ticket which he did not examine.
He would be required to appear at
the Ganges RCMP Detachment,
said Latour, and show the neces-
sary life-saving equipment.

He had subsequently found an
acquaintance in another boat and
had borrowed surplus gear from
him. He then showed the equip-
ment to the officer and he had
understood that this was suffic-
ient. Accordingly, he had not
attended at the Ganges Detach-
ment.

Judge McAdam could under-
stand Latour's reasons for assum-
ing that he had no occasion to
show the equipment, he said, but
the offence was still committed.

He imposed a fine of $25. It
would be payable at the police
office, added the Judge.

"You mean I have to walk all
that way?" asked the boat opera-
tor.

He was permitted to make
payment to the officer in court.

Advertising

codfish, eggs
The codfish lays ten thousand
eggs.
The homely hen lays one.
The codfish never cackles
To tell you what she's done.
And so we scorn the codfish
While the humble hen we prize -
Which only goes to show .you
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

-ANON
Taken from The Three Sisters

Clarion', February 18, 1960.
Grace A. Wright, editor.

Commission changed in no
other way, says Harcus

D.A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer 5-2

In his annual report to the Salt
Spring Island Recreation Com-
mission, Chairman Tom Harcus
stated that the major event of the
past year has been the absorption
of the Commission into the Capi-
tal Regional District. "However,
while procedures have changed,
the objectives remain the same,"
said Harcus.

One bone of contention was
the number of directors and the
method of their selection, he
recalled. Most commissions have
only six directors and these
mainly control the activities of
varying numbers of paid profess-
ional assistants.

Some of the smaller unincor-
porated areas have joint commiss-
ions in order to work on an
increased tax basis, he added.

On Salt Spring Island the
commission functions on a com-
pletely voluntary basis, he ob-
served. To spread the load, 11
directors have been named in
past years.

"After meeting with the ex-
ecutive director of the Capital

(Turn to Page Twenty-Eight)

Chorus is

seen as

big group
Eric Coombes' Choral Singing

Group met for the first time last
Wednesday night at 7.30 pm in
the square portable by the Gulf
Islands Secondary School.

This continuing education
class is seen as the nucleus of a
60-voice chorus within a couple of
years, according to the enthusias-
tic teacher of the group.

Sopranos, altos, tenors, and
basses are invited to come and
sing. Candidates don't have to be
able to read music.

Class is 10 sessions long, and
part of each session will include
learning the rudiments of music.
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SATURN A SCENE
BY KUKLOS

TRAIL AND NATURE CLUB
SERVES 150 MEMBERS NOW

This week saw the first of a
series of cultural afternoons gett-

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233 tfn.

ing under way at the school.
Children divided up into small
groups to work with volunteers
from the community in different
art and craft areas. Marjorie
Ratzlaff is working with the
knitting group; Melanie Gaines
sewing; Juanita Hutton-Potts and
Terry Siemens, cooking. Fritz
Muntean is drawing with a few of

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489
Ganges, B.C.

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

Every fish in season
every month in the year

SALMON
* HALIBUT
*COD
* CRABS
* CLAMS

S.S.I. SEA PRODUCTS LTD
Rainbow Road, Ganges
537-501 1

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
LTD.

FLOAT CHARTERS & SCENIC FLIGHTS
AVAILABLE FROM GANGES AND GULF ISLANDS POINTS

For Information

ZENITH 2032
EVENINGS CONTACT ED DAVIS 537-2626

CHARTER AND SCHEDULE FLIGHTS tfn

Report for 1976 to Recreation
Commission was presented last
week by Mary Sylvander, presi-
dent of the Salt Spring Trail and
Nature Club.

We have again completed a

the children, and Mike Hayes is
doing woodworking with the
youngest ones. Everyone is en-
thusiastic, and the afternoons are
off to a good start.

A meeting was held at the
home of John and Shirley Money
to discuss various ways of hand-
ling the water situation on island.
Present were John, Bill Sheffeld,
Alf Reynolds, Mike Hayes, Pat
Neumann, Melanie Gaines, Jack
Vincent, Barry Crooks and Geri
Davidson. As a result, a grant
application has been submitted
under the new federal govern-
ment program, Canada Works.

At the Thursday Women's
Discussion Group, Annie Popp-
erwell gave a presentation of the
work of women landscape paint-
ers from late 18th century to
current times, including those of
B.C. painter Emily Carr. The
slides were excellent, and well
received by the good number in
attendance. Annie's presentation
will also be going to the Women's
Gallery at the University of
Western Washington, along with
some of her own work.

A Lions Club community work
bee was held on Sunday to finish
off the cement pad for the tennis
courts. Laura Coombs was on
hand with refreshments for the
workers.

Laura's nephew, Steve Ing-
ham and wife Wendy, were also
over at their cabin recently.

Ron Wilks, Eileen Corkill's
brother, who has been on Saturna
for some time, left recently for
Vancouver, en route to Calgary.

The Barry Crooks family had a
festive week as two of the kids

H J. CARLIN INSURANCE

H.J.Carlin H.S.Derbitsky

Howard 7. Car/in proudly announces:
A NEW LOCATION

We have moved to downtown Ganges - Ful ford-Ganges Rd.
Same building as Jonathan Yardley - Architect

A NEW ASSOCIATE
- Harold Derbitsky

who will happily assist you in all your
insurance needs.

YOUR
AUTOPLAN

AGENT
537-2939

very successful and active year
with ever increasing membership
and attendance on our outings.
Membership for 1976 has risen to
150. Average attendance per
outing was 35.

There were 36 outings ranging
from easy walks to strenuous
hikes. There is considerable di-
versity in the interests and abili-
ties of our members, therefore a
variety of activities has been
arranged to appeal to all.

This includes bird-watching,
flower and nature walks, marine
biology excursions along the
shore as well as trips off-Island,
such as the Reifel Bird Sanctuary,
Goldstream Park to watch the
salmon spawn; Mount Sicker, to
see the old mines; Sooke, to see
the Petroglyphs and follow the
Beach Trail.

The Club is affiliated with the
Federation of B.C. Naturalists at
a cost of 50 cents per member per
year. This amount is doubled for
1977 and we feel that belonging to
an organization of that stature is
well worth the cost. Members of
the Club who attend conferences
and seminars often stay with
friends to keep the costs down.
Costs of stationary, postage and
supplies were about the same as
the previous year but the cost of
insurance went up to $90. As the
majority of members belong to an
older age group and therefore
have fixed incomes, we like to
keep the fees down.

We feel that we provide a lot
of fun, good companionship and a
pleasant, healthy form of exercise
and recreation at a very low cost.
We hope the Recreation Commis-
sion will contribute $100 to meet
our increasing expenses for 1977.

had birthdays. Clifford turned
eight, and celebrated with .friends
and sister Sandra had her big day
a little later in the week.

On a sad note, Em Coombs
was off-island to attend the
funeral of his sister.

On Sunday afternoon, a meet-
ing was held at the Community
Hall to discuss the possible
purchase of Crown-Zellerbach
land by the Transcendental Medi-
tation Society. An executive mee-
ting of the Community Club
followed. Details will be forth-
coming next week.

Upcoming events include a
Casino Night and dinner to be
arranged for later in February.

Chamber

General

Meeting
There will be a general meet-

ing of the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce in the
Legion Hall at Ganges on Mon-
day, Feb. 28.

The meeting will include a
discussion with regional district
spokesmen on the issue of build-^
ing permits.

For the next three months the
Chamber will stage its regular
meetings in the Legion Hall in
order that as many members as
wish to atten^ will be able to take
part in the discussion.

Grade winners

of chess for

championship s

Thirty-nine junior chess play-
ers, from all elementary grades
except Grade 4, contested the
local first round of the C-FAX
Annual Chess championships of
Vancouver Island.

Knockout rounds resulted in
the following grade winners, who
will represent Gulf Islands School
District against Lake Cowichan
School District:

Grade 1, Anthony Archer;
Grade 2, Travis Hockley; Grade 3,
Andrew Archer; Grade 5, Allan
Stepaniuk; Grade 6, Hugh Cole-
man; Grade 7, Penny Wright.

With the sponsorship of Can-
ada Safeway and Sprite the
C-FAX Chess Program now cov-
ers all elementary schools on
Vancouver Island, and well over
5,000 junior chess players are
registered for this year's champ-
ionship.

Tourist
Booth

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce is planning the con-
struction of a tourist booth for
Ganges. Cost of materials for the
booth were estimated at about
$800.

The manning of the booth will
be undertaken for several months
in the summer, it was decided..

Booth will be located in the
vicinity of Centennial Park.

Husqvarna

(RJ Husqvarna

20" Bar *334
SALES & SERVICE

Nelson Marine
537-2849
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WHEN A MAN LOSES HIS TEETH AND TEMPER

Woman's Lib and that pained look
BY FRANK RICHARDS

There are people bo'rn to lose
things and others born to find
them. 1 fall in the first bracket.
Woman's Lib is in the second.
Life consists of a series of
frustrations as 1 lose my glasses
and my pens and my teeth and
anything else 1 happen to leave
lying around.

Woman's Lib finds them and
gives me the inevitable piece of
her mind about not losing things
if you put them in the right place.
Only trouble is that you didn't
know it was the wrong place until
it went missing and then it's tooi
late.

Truth of the matter is that it's
not that you aren't grateful for
their return, but rather than face
up to this diatribe about places
and losing and finding stuff and
the saintly smile on her face as
she exhibits her WONDERFUL
patience, I'd as soon lose them for
good!

It's the same with gasoline.
I am simply prone to running

out of gas. If I were a pilot I'd
have been grounded long ago. I
cannot remember to fill the tank,
any tank.
ARRESTED FOR IT

I remember one day during
the war. I drove back to the air
station and about five miles away
the car gave the old familiar
spitting and I knew the worst. I
left the car and started to walk. 1
hadn't walked a mile or more
when I was stopped by the civilian
police and arrested as a suspect
parachutist. I proved I wasn't, but
the law could not figure out how
anyone could have run out of gas
at that time when gas was so
scarce.

Another time I ran out of gas
and borrowed my brother's car. I

left him my motorcycle to fill up in
the morning because he was
stationed nearer and could leave
later, when the stations were
open.

It was his turn that time. He
was arrested for impersonating a
serviceman in order to assess the
value of local service stations as
civil defence centres. I think he
may still be in jail for that one.

Running out of gas is a way of
life.
AT KENILWORTH

I went to England for a holiday
recently and, sure enough, a few
miles shy of Kenilworth, where
Good Queen Liz the First had an
affair with the Earl of Leicester, if
my history is still sound, I was out
of gas.

I got no diatribe. There was no
heated lecture from Woman's Lib
on that one. She simply sat with a
pained expression on her face.
She scarcely spoke, but the
message was very clear, if not so
loud.

I did the walking. Miles of it. I
walked and I walked until I
reached the borders of civili/.a-
tion. A passing van took me the
rest of the way to a garage.

The exercise was good, but
the reception 1 got was bad. Like a
man, I took it on the chin, neither
flinching nor retorting. I know
better after these 30 vears.

Anyone could have done it. It
just happened to be my turn.
WHY BLAME ME

One day I went into Victoria,
swapped cars with my daughter,
who ran out of gas on the way
home and had the gall to blame
me. She was driving. The gas
guage was in front of her and it
was still my fault she had no gas!
She sure takes after her Mama!

Then I came up Lee's Hill with
nearly a ton of papers in the little

truck. It was too much and it ran
out of gas to get a rest. That time
I was lucky. I walked up to Ronnie
Lee's and the office sent help. Of
course, I was bawled out!

But-do you know one thing?
I'll bet any money that right now.
Woman's Lib is using matches to
light her interminable cigarettes.
And do you know why?

Her lighter's run out of gas!
Women!

ON and OFF

the Island
Miss April Holland of Ottawa

was the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. R.A. Jordan.

Jack and Edith McAndless
have returned from a holiday in
Hemet, California.

***
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond

Crofton have returned from a
seven-week vacation in Califor-
nia, Arizona and Nevada.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom. Stockley,
Maliview, have returned from a
six-week vacation in the Sunny
South.

***
Mr. and Mrs. D. Cavaye,

Margaret Road, Ganges, have
returned from a trip which cover-
ed the Fiji Islands and a week
stop over at Hawaii. They were
accompanied by Mrs. M. Rich-
ardson of Ganges and Mrs.
Cavaye's sister, Mrs. Greta Par-
tridge of Victoria.

NEW FOR SPRING
NEW SPRING CLOTHING NOW IN STOCK

* Pulse Slacks by Aero
* GWG Cords & Denims
* Jantzen Ladies Sportswear
* Dalkeith Sweaters
* Shirtmate Teen Tops
* Clingfit Ladies Sportswear
* Short Dresses
* Long Gowns

SPECIAL NOTICE

Good selection of ladies' and men's clearance items
still in stock.
CLIP THIS AD. & PRESENT IT AT THE TOP FLOOR CASH
DESK - WE WILL DEDUCT '5.00 FROM THE SALE PRICE
OF ANY CLEARANCE ITEM

$5.00

The Top Floor

MOUAT'S

February Sale Days !
MOUAT'S TOP FLOOR

Shop early for best selection

SHOE
CLEARANCE

30 0
OFF

Ladies'
Shoes

* Sandals * Ties
* Slip-ons * Winter Boots

OK 07 Children's

OFF Shoes
* Suedes * Leathers

* T-Straps * Western Boots

30°/«0
OFF

Men's
Shoes

* Kodiak Work Boots
* Leathers

* Suedes * Slip-ons

* Ties * Western Boots

2 - 6x CHILDREN'S WEAR
ALL BOYS' & GIRLS' CLOTHING

SIZE 2 - 6x ONLY

25°/«0
* Shirts
* Blouses
* Denims
* Cords

* Dress Pants

* Sweaters * Dresses * Skirts

OFF
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Third offence leads to three months
Ganges man went to prison for

three months when he was found
guilty in Ganges Provincial Court'
last week of a third offense of
driving while his ability was
impaired.

Thomas Michel Dixon chall-

enged the procedure whereby a
driver was given a breathalizer
test instead of hospital treatment
after an accident.

Court was told of his involve-
ment in a minor accident in
Ganges on October 25, 1976.

Const. G. Simmons, RCMP, att-
ended and found Dixon to show
symptoms of drinking. He took
him to the police office and he
was given a test, showing a
blood-alcohol content in excess of
0.08%.

The officer had asked him
whether he needed hospital treat-
ment and Dixon had refused it,
stated Simmons.

He was incoherent, insisted
Dixon, owing to his injuries and
he should have been hospitalized
even against his expressed in-
structions.

"It is the intake of alcohol I

am concerned with," commented
Judge D.K. McAdam.

The tests showed readings of
0.24 and 0.25 added the Judge.

"That's it, as far as proof is
concerned."

The Heart Fund is the No. 1
defence against heart disease,
Canada's No. 1 health enemy.

Increased
Autoplan coverage
at no increase in rates
We think you'll want to know
about these new features
and increased coverages
in your 1977/78 Autoplan
Insurance package.
THIRD PARTY LEGAL LIABILITY
Every motorist must carry thts
protection on his vehicle for per-
sonal injury and property damage.
For 1977/78 it has been increased
from $50,000 to $75,000 at no in-
crease in your premium. You can,
however, purchase additional
coverage above this minimum
requirement. Most people carry
more than the minimum because
it is inexpensive and a good safe-
guard in case of a serious accident.

"NO FAULT"
ACCIDENT BENEFITS
"No Fault" accident benefits have
also been increased for 1977/78
at no increase in your premium.
"No Fault" accident benefits are
automatically paid by Autoplan for
injury to occupants of your vehicle
or to pedestrians you hit regard-
less of who is at fault in an accident.
Here are the basic increases in
"No Fault."

—Weekly disability payments
have been increased from $50
to $75.

—Weekly death benefits have
been increased from $50 to
$75 for a spouse or dependent.

—Weekly death benefits have
been incr<_->sed from $10 to $15
for other than the first depen-
dent.

—Funeral expenses have been
increased from $500 to $750.

SPECIAL COVERAGE
There are a number of special in-
surance coverages you can buy
from your Autoplan agent or
Motor Vehicle Branch office,
when you renew your Autoplan
Insurance and Motor Vehicle
Licence.

Here are several examples:
—Loss of Use

This optional coverage means
that if your insured vehicle is

. in an accident and is not drive-
able, you will be able to obtain
substitute transportation. Either
an automobile, a taxi or public
transit.

—Special Equipment
Endorsement
A number of special items are
hot covered by basic Autoplan
insurance. The list includes
such things as tape decks (not
installed by the manufacturer or
not installed in-dash by an auto
dealer or retail supplier),
campers, canopies and C.B.
radios. If you value them you
may wish to buy additional
coverage.

Personal belongings like cameras,
clothes, tapes and sports equip-
ment which you have in your
vehicle are not covered by Auto-
plan but you can arrange general
insurance coverage. Ask your
Autoplan agent.
LOWER RATES FOR
YOUNG WOMEN
Premiums on vehicles whose
Principal Operators are females
under .the age of 25 will be re-
duced by 10% in 1977/78.

FINANCE PLAN
An ICBC finance plan is available
for your convenience. If you use
the plan, you must still make full
payment for your licence plate
fees and a 25% down-payment on
your Autoplan Insurance pre-
mium; the balance will require
three instalment payments at two-
month intervals. These payments
will be automatically charged
against your bank account if you
elect to use this plan. The interest
rate on the outstanding balance
is 15% per annum (114% per
month).

RENEWAL DATE
The deadline for Renewal is Mid-
night, February 28, 1977. Early
renewal is more efficient and will
save you valuable time. PLEASE
RENEW EARLY.

WHERE TO RENEW
You can renew your Autoplan
Insurance and Motor Vehicle
Licence at any Autoplan agent or
Motor Vehicle Branch office. If
you do not receive a renewal form
in the mail take your current
1976/77 Certificate of Insurance
to any Autoplan agent or Motor
Vehicle Branch office.

STILL IN DOUBT?
After studying the Renewal
Brochure and reading the new
guide, All About Autoplan, if you
still have any questions please
consult your Autoplan agent or
Motor Vehicle Branch office or
call the ICBC Information Centre
in Vancouver at 665-2800. Our
long distance toll free number is
112-800-663-3051.

In most cases Autoplan premiums are lower in B.C. than in other
provinces. Here's an example for your specific region.
Public Liability and Property Damage $200.000 inclusive limits.
Collision $100 deductible. Comprehensive $50 deductible.
Driver Automobile - 1 975 Volkswagen Beetle

Over 30 years old
no accidents in the
last 3 years pleasure
only— nono and
from work.
Comparative rates art

Saanich
B.C.

$139
1 from the

Lloydminster
Alta.

$266

19 76 Insurers A

Kenora
Ont.

$326

dvisory Or

Bonaventure
P.Q.

$419

ganization of Ci

Dartmouth
N.S.

$295

natia manual.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
ALL ABOUT YOUR
AUTOPLAN INSURANCE

INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
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ON THE RENDERS
BY ELEANOR HARRISON

Hornets hold lead
and Blues come up

A nswers to Last Week's Puzzle

A meeting was held in the
Fender Island Community Hall at
Port Washington, on Friday eve-
ning, Jan 28 to discuss the new
Community Hall. Plans of the hall
were shown to the residents of
North and South Fender Island. It
is to be built in conjunction with
the new school.

Meeting was chaired by Jack
Little, with Mrs. Doreen Carter,
treasurer of the present hall
association. Considerable funds
have been raised on the Island
over many years towards the cost
of the new community hall.
Added to these funds is a total of
$30,000 which Mr. Little an-
nounced was being granted by
the minister of recreation. The
community hall is to be part of the
new Fender Island school.

Mr. Little read a report from a
special committee, appointed to
deal with the present Community
Hall. He presented a motion from
the committee, which was secon-
ded by Don Fairweather. An
amendment was moved by Miss
Marion McKecknie and seconded
by Mr. Ireland.

Meeting agreed that until
such time as the School Commun-
ity Hall Complex is completed
and in use, limited essential
repairs should be made to the
present Hall. A public meeting
and vote will be held to decide the
future of the present HalL

Special thanks and credit
should be given to Cyril Ripley
and Don Fairweather who gave a
detailed description and showed
separate plans of the new School
Community Hall complex.

The new building will elimi-
nate the disadvantages of the
present Hall, with much greater
capacity, modern kitchen facili-
ties, inside wash rooms, parking
area and a central location.

About 70 people were present.
On Sunday morning, Feb. 6,

St. Peter's Church, at Port Wash-
ington, held very special services

Writing any

children's

stories lately?

Burnaby Creative Writers' So-
ciety is sponsoring its annual
writing competition, open to all
residents of British Columbia.

The single category is stories
for children. Maximum length of
submissions should not exceed
2,500 words: no illustrations.
Deadline is April 30, 1977.

Cash prizes will be awarded:
first prize, $50; second prize, $30;
third prize, $20.

Complete rules may be obtain-
ed from John L. Hebgin, 4735
Northlawn, Burnaby, B.C., V5C
3S2. A stamped, self-addressed
envelope is required.

of Thanksgiving for Her Majesty,
Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of
Canada, Great Britain and the
head of the Commonwealth.

St. Peter's is the first of the
many churches in this area to do
so.

Twenty-five years ago on the
death of her father, King George
VI, and while on a Royal Tour in
Kenya, East Africa, the word of
King George's death was brought
to her. At that time she was
staying at "Tree Tops" and it is
interesting to note that Eric
Walker, a relative by marriage of
the late Herbert Spalding, a
member of one of the oldest
pioneer families of South Fender
Island, was the builder and owner
of the Tree Tops Hotel inKenya
and was present at the time when
the word of the death of King
George VI was received.

Mr. Walker visited his rela-
tives on South Fender in the early
1920's.

Members of the Canadian
Legion number 239 and the
Ladies' Auxiliary attended the
service as a body.

Padre Jim Daniels accepted
the Union Jack flag and the
Canadian Flag from the Flag
Bearers, Comrade Alex Gray and
Mrs. Vivian Slabodian, and plac-
ed them on the altar for the
service.

David MacBean assisted Mr.
Daniels during the service.

It was a beautiful and moving
service in honour of our Queen
who has given such dedicated
service to all members of the
Commonwealth in the past 25
years.

Salt Spring Hornets, 2;
Salt Spring Girls, 2

A win for the Hornets would
have assured their team of a
first-place finish while a win for
the Girls would have put them
one point out of first place. The
result - a tie - meant the Hornets
retained their three-point spread
as league leaders, but the Girls
almost pulled out a come-from-
behind victory.

The Hornets appeared to have
the game well in hand based on a
2-0 lead, on two goals by Ken
MacPherson, when the Girls rall-
ied. A brilliant rush by Doreen
Pickering down the wing resulted
in the Girls first goal and picked
up her teams spirit. With only 5
minutes left Trene Kaye banged a
shot in off the post for the tie and
in the dying moments she almost
scored the winner, but for a fine
save by Stephen Barney.

Any combination of one win
by the Hornets or one loss by the
Girls will give the Hornets the
league championship.

* * *
Blues, 4; Reds, 2

After spending the majority of
the season in the league cellar,
the Blues finally vacated their
post with an impressive win over
the Reds.

A strong first half pushed the
Blues into a 3-0 lead on goals
from Graham with two and Blom-
ley.

Directly from the second half
whistle the Reds forged into the
attack and Blair Calkins capitaliz-
ed on a free-kick to close the gap
on the Blues.

Greg Duke restored the Blues
three goal lead on a close-in drive
but the Reds bounced back on a
fine shot from Graham Lee.

For the remainder of the game
the Blues defence of B. Davies, C.
Davies, Schroeder and Terry
Chase held off a late rally of the
Reds for their big win.
NEXT GAMES:
Feb. 9(Wed) Blues vs Hornets
Feb. 12(Sat) Reds vs Girls
Feb 17(Thurs) Reds vs Hornets
Feb 19 (Sat) Blues vs Girls.

Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe

Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins
537-5065 tfn.

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

ofB.C.
Founded in 1902 by the

Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS A CENTS
Fender..... L Tavemer
Salt Spring..H. J. Carlin
Caliano. D. New
Satuma B. Corkill
Maync E. Easton tfn

TREE TOPPING COMPLETETREF. SERVICE
*TOPPING *PRUNING
*REMOVAL *SELECT1VE LOT CLEARING

Gov't.Certified Spray Applicator
FULLY INSURED

Please Call Collect
For Free Estimates

245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves.

HI - TREE SERVICES LTD.

Roller Hockey season opens
The Roller Hockey Season

started off with a bang last
Sunday with the Pee Wees facing
off at 11.30 am and the girls
finishing at about 6 pm.
BANTAMS
Bruins, 8; Rangers, 7

Bruin scorers were: Tommy
Moulton, 4; Shane O'Donnell, 3;
Alan Sinclair, 1.

Ranger scorers were: Philip
Kitchen, 4; Glen Sollitt, 3.
A very close game for an opener
and great enthusiasm was dis-
played by all players.
PEE-WEES
Bears, 6; Flyers, 7.

Bears scorers were: - Michael
Kitchen, Michael Cue and Calvin
Fraser each with two points.

Flyers scorers were: Jackie
Andrews, 3; Jimmy Jenks, 3;
Michael Lee, 1.

These youngsters play hard
and really show good sportsman-
ship. Another close game. Keep it
up.
JUNIOR BOYS
Canucks, 4; Barons, 8.
Canucks Scorers were: Philip
Kitchen, 3; Paul Albhouse, 1.
Barons Scorers were: Mark O'-
Donnell, 3; Michael Fraser, 3;
Scott Fraser, 1; Thom Shelby, 1.

If you think that you are
seeing things, you are. Yes,

Philip Kitchen got in another
game, with the Juniors, because
they were short players. All in all
young Kitchen scored 7 goals
during the afternoon. Well done.

The Junior Boys played an
exciting game and went home
tired and weary after their first
effort of the season.
GIRLS
Wildcats, 8; Fire Chiefs, 4.

Wildcat Scorers: Donna Moul-
ton, 5; Sunday Byron, 2; Janet
Lacy, 1.

Fire Chiefs scorers: Julie Pin-
chin, 1; Melodv Kelly, 2; Karen
Bird, i.

The coaches tell me that the
girls had a great game, and the
team spirit in both teams was
very good. See you again next
week girls.

WE OFFER:

* Full qualified factory authorized outboard and Sterndrive Mechanic

'"Undercover and Dryland Boat Storage WK \
• .,.-: "Wii v. \=—J

*Bout Hauling and.Repairs

* Pickup and Delivery Service

*30-l)av Warranty (in AH Repairs

Nelson
Marine

Box 556, Ganges, B.C.
next lo the RCMP Office

CERT.
NO. 0102

537-2849

FISHER—SMITH
BUILDERS LTD.

BULDIHC HOMES
ON SAL T SPRINC ISLAND

SINCE 1973

* DISPLAY HOMES
* BUILDING SITES
* PLANS
* COMPLETE CONTRACTS

DAYS

537-5531

* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
* FRAMING
* FINISHING

EVENINGS:

537-5112 (ROBIN)
537-5004 (DBS)

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.

Your

ni
Agent

DO YOUR AUTOPLAN THROUGH AN
INSURANCE MAN FOR EXPERT ADVICE
Open Saturdays month of February from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Dennis Wood
539-2184
Mavne Island

537-5527
Box 540, Ganges

Mrs. Freddie Cartwright
Bruce Hardy
Chuck Longeuay
Norman Mouat
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Orange surge ahead in second half Driver is
fined $450

Salt Spring Orange, 2;
Gordon Head, 2

Two goals in the second half
enabled the Orange to come back
from a 2-0 deficit to gain an
exciting exhibition tie.

The Salt Spring boys played
lethargically in the first half,
allowing Gordon Head the better
scoring chances.

After Gordon Head had taken
the lead, and defensive miscue.

MODERNIZE
WTTH

PROPANE
537-2233

they received a great opportunity
to increase their lead with a
break-away. A sparkling save by
goalie Matt Carter denied Gordon
Head and the score remained 1-0
at the half.

Gordon Head struck early in
the second half capitalizing on a
Salt Spring injury.

With Dave Stepaniuk down
with an injured ankle the Orange
defence lapsed momentarily and
Gordon Head were up 2-0.

Rather than collapse, the Or-
ange roared in the attack. New-
comer John Melhuish dropped a
pass to Hartwig whose shot was
craftily lofted into Gordon Head's
net by Woodley. Led by mid-fiel-
ders Woodley and Hartwig for-
wards Curtis and Reynolds and

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI

24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510 tfn

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Hair Shoppe will be closed for holidays from February 1 to
February 15.

We are very sorry for any inconvenience this may afford you.

Looking forward to hearing from you after the 15th.

For making appointments during the two weeks closed please call
537-2356.

into
"For a// your boating needs"

Fully Qualified Staff on duty
INBOARDS • STERNDRIVE - OUTBOARDS

*OMC PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
* JOHNSON DEALER
* MARINE HARDWARE
* AUTHORIZED MERCRUISER DEALER

EXCLUSIVE DEALER
Southern Cross Agencies Ltd.
MONITOR ECHO SOUNDER

MONITOR GAS ALARM

HARBOURS END MARINA
"Where the service is superb"

537-2932

centre-back Stevens, the Orange
continued to apply continuous
pressure on their opponent's
goal.

Chances were missed by
Bourdin, Farup, Reynolds and
Curtis but finally the Orange
scored. A mid-field combination

between Scott and Hughes put
Reynolds in the clear to score the
big equalizer.

The fine teamplay and mid-
field domination, showed by the
Orange in the second half, will be
a great asset for the club for the
near-approaching District Cup
matches.

KICKS EDGE OUT BRUINS
PLAYING INJURED GOALIE

tin

Salt Spring Kicks, 3; Cordova Bay
Bruins, 1

Once again this division's two
archrivals did not let the fans
down as they supplied all watch-
ers with another highly entertain-
ing match.

Due to a shortage of players
the Kicks injured goalie, Ken
Marr was forced into action and
although he let one goal slip by
him he otherwise came up with a
sparkling performance to help his
team to an exciting win.

After the early goal by the
Bruins the Kicks started their
come-back. A free-kick by Hoeller
put Marleau in the clear for the
equalizer and the Kicks were back
in it.

The second half saw a much
better performance from the
Kicks' players. Sparked by Lead-
better, who seemed to make
things happen every time he
touched the ball, the Kicks took
control of ,the game. Excellent
passing and two set-ups by
Walker allowed Cottrell and
Leadbetter to score the two big
goals for the Kicks and enabled
another Salt Spring win.

The Bruins never gave up in
the match and if two close misses
had gone in the final result might
have been different. The Bruins
strong performance against the
Kicks is quite evident when one

realizes that 5 of the six goals the
Kicks have allowed this' season
have been scored by the Bruins.
NEXT GAME
Due to District Cup play starting,
the Kicks next game is not known
at this time.

Impaired driving offence cost
a Ganges resident a fine of $450
when he appeared in Ganges
Provincial Court on Wednesday
last week.

Gordon Livingstone Best plea-
ded guilty and explained that he
had been drinking more than he
realized.

Judge D.K. McAdam warned
him that he would lose his license
as from the time of conviction.
Loss of driver's license is automa-
tic under the present provincial
law.

"I cannot let you drive away
from this building," said the
Judge.

Heart disease is expensive; it
causes an annual loss exceeding
one billion dollars. Prevent heart
disease: write B.C. Heart for free
heart health literature.

GIRLS' SOCCER
Salt Spring Girls, 1;
Peninsula Skyhawks, 1

A very entertaining game
resulted in a tie due to Shauneen
Spence's long drive 10 minutes
from the final whistle.

The Salt Spring Girls, missing
four key regulars, played lacka-
daisically in the first half allowing
the Skyhawks a lot of free
movement in the mid-field and in
attack.

It was a mid-field miscue that
allowed a Peninsula player to get
clear of the Salt Spring defence
and give the Skyhawks a 1-0
half-time lead.

After several minor adjust-
ments at half-time the local Girls
displayed the dominating style of
soccer that has put them at .the
top of their league.

The Girls' defence, led ' by
Captain C. Anderson hemmed the

Skyhawks into their own zone and
fed their forwards continuously.
The 'forwards all had chances to
score, notably Spence, Moulton,
Simard and V. Byron all had good
opportunities, until final Spence
scored the equalizer.

Shauneen's goal, took two
shots as her first drive hit the post
and came directly back to her, but
her second shot soared high into
the corner.

The local Girls almost came up
with the winning goal late in the
game but were satisfied to settle
for the tie. Ellen Carter played
excellently in the Salt Spring goal
considering it was her first game
at that position.
NEXT GAME
Thursday, Feb. 10 vs George
Bonner 3 pm on the School
grounds.
Saturday, Feb. 12 vs Gorge at 10
am at Fulford Park.

<mNESE FOOD

McPHILUPS AVENUE

Apologizes for shortages and waits in
the Chinese Food Take-out.

These are occurring because of an overwhelming response, which we thank you for,
as well as the necessary time Involved in establishing the methods of preparation
and regularity in our line of supply.

We should be on top of it for this weekend!

OUR HOURS UNTIL WE OPEN THE DINING ROOM AT EASTER ARE:
Tnes. - Sat. 4 - 12.30
Sun.- 1-9.30
CLOSED MONDAYS
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Box 250,
Ganges
537-2211 CLASSIFIED ADS.

Deadline
Tuesday

Noon

For Sale For Sate For Sate For Sate
PROPANE GAS REFILLS

9 am to 6pm ONLY
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold and servic-
ed. Gulf Islands Propane Gas. tfn

Island Wool
* & Craft Shop
Mail order service; samples may be
seen by contacting Cheryl at
537-5625.

Box 429, Cumberland, B.C.
336-8211

M
VALLEY AIRMARINE

Communications
Centre for Gulf Islands

VHF RADIO
Marine Mobile

Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
Hal Fryer 537-9203

or 653-4429

Old Scott Rd.
Gallery

Local & Indian arts and crafts
Open Mon. to Fri. 1 pm to 5pm

537-9730
tfn

Melo-Sonic 465
Electronic organ with rhythmn
selection. Asking $600 537-2214

MEN'S

Haircutting
and

Hairstyling
at

EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
Rainbow Road 537-5121

tfn

Kenton House
Gallery
Blackburn Road

ANTIQUES AND ART OBJECTS
Open by appointment

537-2224
tfn

Peninsula
Chimney
Service

CLEANING OF:
• Chimneys
• Stoves
• Furnaces
• Fireplaces
• Boilers

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
For appointment call

537-2923
tfn

Salt Spring
Chimney
Sweeping

Reliable, clean workmanship
SALT SPRING PAINTING

Interior-Exterior
Contract or hourly

Good workmanship
I,like to serve you. All my services
are being done with the utmost of
care.
Call Erich Engelhardt at 537-2848
or write Box 1157, Ganges tfn
To give year-round pleasure for
birthdays, anniversaries and all
occasions, give a Gift Subscription
to the Gulf Islands Driftwood.
Come in or phone us at 537-2211
giving us the information and we
will send out a Gift Card in your
name. tfn

SEMI-DISPLAY
$1.95 column inch

Case Lots Pasteurized
ORGANIC APPLE JUICE

NoAdditives
6 Imperial Gallons $16.00

6 Imperial 'A Gallons $9.80
Available year round

BEZZOLA'S
743-5393

51-12
THE LITTLE GALLERY

MOUAT'S MALL
NOW OPEN

5 DAYS A WEEK
Tuesday - Saturday

Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints
Geaning and Restoring Old Prints
and Deeds, etc.

537-2421
tfn

Gulf Island
Greenhouses

Orders are now being taken for
greenhouses and solariums for
spring installation.

FREE ESTIMATES

M. Ogilvie
537-2369

P. Broughton
537-5713

For quotations on our stock models
write

BOX 121 I.GANGES, B.C.
tfn

FRESH
RAW APPLE JUICE

till March 31
$2.25 Imperial gallon

BEZZOLA'S
Cobble Hill

51-13

Vesuvius
New & Used

Shop
(Next to Vesuvius Store)

Bargains on used furniture, appli-
ances, kitchen things, useful and
beautiful household items, tools,
L.P.'s, books and more.

GOODS TAKEN ON
CONSIGNMENT

653-45%
We want Island crafts as well-

Furniture repaired and refinished.
New furniture made to order -

Free Estimates
6-1

Community
Flea Market

Every Saturday at the Legion Hall
8.30 am to 1.30pm

Come to buy
Come to sell

For further information 537-9726 or
537-9756 tfh

Kefir Drink
& ,

Kefir Cheese
at

EVERYBODY'S
6-1

BOOTH BAY
BOAT SALES

MARINE BROKERS
Listings Wanted 537-5755

#
WE ARE OFFERING:

21 ft Luger sail boat
O.B., Trl., loaded $4,500

21 ft. Reinel cabin cruiser
v.h.f., dinghy, extras $9,500

22 ft. Sangster cabin cruiser
New engine, loaded $10,250

16 ft. Classic Motorboat
1928 Easthope 4 h.p. $700

6-1

VITEWAY
Donuts - Squares - Cookies

and
Breads

FRESH FRIDAY AT
EVERYBODY'S
McPhillip'sAve.

6-1

Melo-Sonic 465
Electronic organ with rhvthmn
selection. Asking $600 537-2214

30+ kinds of

CHEESE
FRESH CUT

AT
EVERYBODY'S

McPhillips Avenue
6J

Dog Food
KEN-L RATION BURGERS

12 packs - 3 flavours
70.5 oz.-$2.75
Case - $26.00

FOXGLOVE FARM &
GARDEN SUPPLY

537-2012
6J

Lamp Shades
and frames

Large variety. Silk shades recover-
ed at Island Handcraft House,
where sunflowers are blooming.
Lower Ganges Road, (across Val-
court Shopping Centre) 6J

Mod'N
Lavender

YES, we ARE continuing with our
dry cleaning and laundry business.
We will give you prompt and
continuous service as always.

Dry Cleaning & Laundry
In Monday back Friday noon

In Thursday back Tuesday noon
Leather Experts

Rugs
Expert repairs of jewellery, watch-
es, small appliances and shoes.

Open Monday thru. Sat. 10-5
537-2523

6J

Viteway
Baked Goods

INCLUDING
Honey Glazed & Jelly Filled

Donuts

Fresh Friday
AT

EVERYBODYS

CURTAIN
RODS

Any type for sale or repair
537-9245

6-1

et cetera
Book&

Stationery
Olde Towne Ganges

537-5115
Self-counsel
Guide to Income Tax 2.95
Peoples guide to Mexico 4.50
Mexico and Guatemala
on $5 and $10 a day 4.50
Freighter Travel Manual 4.50
Pacific Boating
Almanac 77 5.95

et cetera
Open 10-5 Mon. thru Sat.
Closed 11 -11.30 most days

6-1

Everybody's
HAS

French Cream Cheese
spread with Emmental

and striped with Port wine
PLUS

ANOTHER 30 VARIETIES
6-1

Baby Chicks
Delivered to Gulf Islands
Same day they're hatched

Hubbard Golden
Comets Layers 49c mixed
Sex-sal Links 52c mixed
Meat strain 44c mixed
Turkeys, goslings, ducklings, also

Order 100 or more Scless
FOXGLOVE FARM &

GARDEN SUPPLY
537-2012

Garage Sale 2 miles south of
Ganges on Highway, see sign,
Thursday through Saturday 1pm to
5pm "M
One bedroom suite, double bed
(box spring and mattress), dress-
ing table, 1 chest of drawers both
with large mirrors, $300, 1 chester-
field and matching chair, excellent
hardwood const. $300.1 freezer, 23
cu. ft. cap., excellent cond. $285,1
table with two benches, good for
country kitchen, handcrafted fir
const. $80; phone. 653-4494 6-1
Tynan (no-sag) 8' 4-cushion chest-
erfield. Moss green brocade. $125
537-2845 6J
Brand new (never used) Estrin
potter's wheel and motor $225 Ph.
537-2467 6J
Frigerator Coldspot 13 cu. ft. frost
free - cross top freezer. White $125
Hill 537-2655 6J
Admiral washer & dryer, avocado
green, like new. Two pair double
width eight foot drapes, green. Ph.
537-9738 after 6pm 6^1
Electric stove, works. Yours for
cost of ad. 537-5476 6J
New crop alfalfa hay. by the load
$107. by the ton $107. by the 60#
bale $3.50 653-4361 tfn
S.S. Lumber, 6530 Ford Rd..
Duncan, opposite Forest Museum,
up Drinkwater Road, second road
on right. 3/t " x 12" cedar bevelled
siding (kiln dried) $200 M, 1 x 8 fir
shiplap $163 M, 4 x 4 cedar 30c
lineal ft., 1 x 4 cedar 5c lineal ft., 2
x 6 fir utility $165 M. Delivery to
Salt Spring Island $18 746-5041 6-2
Propane Nordic Construction Hea-
ter for rent. 100.000 to 400,000
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.

537-2233
__: tfn
Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the side,
cut and wrapped; wieners; suckling
pigs. 537-9311 tfn
Would you like lower prices and
better natural vitamins, herbs,
teas. Write tor brochure Cosmic
Explorations. Box 124, Mill Bay,
BC 4-3
Triumph planer, with 3 cyl. Petter
diesel motor, planes 24" x 6" max.
$1.500 Ph. 539-2207 6-2
Cassette recorder. Good condition
$20 653-4347 6-J

Propane stove - 3 burner with oven,
tank & fittings. $45 O.B.O
537-2325 days 6-1
Hay for sale from the barn $1.50
per bale - you pick up. 537-2961
eves. tfn

SAVE SAVE
Garden Seeds

IN BULK
Check with us before you buy.

For example compare:

Grand Rapids Bulk Pre-Pkgd.
Lettuce SOcoz.--. 2.73 oz.
Early
Cabbage 38c oz.....2.94 oz.
Lincoln
Peas 5c oz 20c oz.
CherrybeUe
Radish 28coz 1.56 oz.
Nantes
Carrot 93coz 2.98 oz.

Seeds B.C. grown and untreated
FOXGLOVE FARM &

GARDEN SUPPLY
537-2012

Boats

Want to buy 40-42' We.st coast
troller. Phone Bill 112-576-9954 or
A1.112-886-8087 6-2
23' glass over plypower hull. Needs
finish. Glass & mat included. Will
deliver $300 OBO. Call evenings
537-2185 6-1

Advertising.-q
helps you judge
good from bad.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

Mobile Homes, Trailers
1973 12 x 64 2 bdrm. mobile
home. Must be moved. 537-2864tfn
12 x 62 mobile home situated in
park. Fully landscaped 537-2705
after 6 pm tfn

(Heated Display Homes)

QUALITY.

Mobile Homes
at

AMCO
HOMES INC.

4 miles south of
NANAIMO

753-7181

DL0954

Livestock
Pure-bred Nubian buck, 3 years
old; two bred does: 539-2929 5-2

Registered CDGA and ADGA Al-
pine buek for service, excellent
milking line. $15 and $20 Bright
Farm. 537-2378 4-3
CHICKS - Brown Egg Layers,
White Leghorns, White Rocks.
Ship anywhere. Established 28
years, Langley. Napier Hatchery,
22470 - 64th Avenue, RR8, Langley
534-6268 6tfn
Purebred polled dorset sheep, 4
ewes, 1 ram. Only $250 OBO
629-3270 6-j
An old wicker chair, $45 537-9350

^ 6-1
Made-to-order cedar blinds; pott-
ery by. Gary Cherneff; hand-made
dolls; Chinese wicker work at
Volume II Bookstore. Come in and
browse. McPhillips Ave. Ganges
537-9223 6-1

Cars, Trucks
1960 Peugeot, good body, not
running, needs brake drums and
muffler, etc. 653-4298 tfn
'71 Firebird, best offer; '62 Fore*
Falcon, $75 or best offer. Ph.
537-9385 tfn
1974 Ford van V-8 auto, PS, PB.
Call evenings 537-2598 tfn
'73 Ford Galaxie 500 Country
Sedan station wagon (9 passenger),
very good condition, power steer-
ing, brakes and windows. Green in
and out. Asking $2500. Serious
offers considered. Ph. 537-2186 or
537-2147 tfn
'58 Chev Apache pickup $250 OBO
Ph. 537-2325 days 6J
1963 Mercury Comet deluxe 6 cyl.
4 door automatic. Nearly new tires,
radio, good running condition.
Sacrifice $150 Ph. 537-2231 6-1
1974 Ford Country Sedan station
wagon, P.S.. P.B., Auto 537-5661
1958 International Tandem 42,000
G.V.W. Steel deck, loading slings
and winches. Good condition.
537-5112 tfn
1958 Ford pick-up $600 or best
offer 537-2002 6-1
1969 Ford Econoline van, with
trailer hitch, self-contained, good
condition. 537-2502 6-2
1973 G.M.C. 3/i ton, camper spec-
ial, with or without lOW camper.
537-9297 6-1

Work Wanted
Handy Person - reliable lady with
gray hair and Ph.D. will do
carpentry, house maintenance,
yard work, etc. $4/hr. Leave
message for Ann at 537-2352 3-4
Licensed mechanic available for
automotive repairs. Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerry. 537-2214 5-tfn
Reliable male available for painting
carpentry, yardwork, officework
etc. 537-9761 6-1
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Help Wanted For Rent Notice Notice
Single mature man with car for
trips and help. Terms to be
discussed. Write Dept. Z Drift-
wood. Ganges, B.C. 5-2

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64
(GULF ISLANDS)

CONSTRUCTION CREW
REQUIRED FOR

NEW FENDER ISLAND SCHOOL
Starting date scheduled for March,
1977, project will last approximate-
ly 6 months.

Carpenters, carpenter-helpers, la-
bourers.

Project Supervisor, Ray Hill, and
Secretary-Treasurer, Wilf Peck will
be at Fender Lodge on February
14th to interview applicants.

Telephone 537-5548 for appoint-
ment or take your chance at the
door. Please bring a letter of
application and any references,
etc.

Sub-Tradesmen for electrical,
plumbing, roofing, painting etc.
may make representations at the
same time.

6-1

Janitor -
Caretaker

Previous experience in janitor work
and as a handiman preferred.
Cottage can be provided, if desired
for successful applicant. Phone for
interview 537-5593 at Mouats 6-1
Immediate opening at Mouat's for
experienced knowledgeable hard-
ware salesperson. Experienced in
electrical and plumbing. Apply in
own handwriting to Manager,
Mouat's Trading Co. Ltd., Box 159,
Ganges 6-1
Part-time female cleaning person, '
no experience necessary. Please
apply in person at K & R meat
department 6-1
Housekeeper to live in and house-
keep for elderly gentleman. Prefer
someone on a pension. Ph.
537-5719 6J
House-sitter welcomed for one
month from May 16. Very secluded
area in North Vancouver. Fifteen
minutes from downtown Vancouver
Write Mrs. Simeon, 1704 Wolfe
St.. N. Vancouver. 986-3546 6-1

Wanted
Home for 5 month old male collie
pup. 539-2824 6-1
Disc harrow for small tractor. Call
653-4431 b-1
Wanted: pocket books and maga-
zines for tug boat crew. Any
reading material may be left at
Driftwood office ; 6-1
Baby carriage in good condition.
Ph. 537-5161 evenings only 6-1
1 good used pool table 537-9249 tfn

Exchange
EXCHANGE

2 bdrm. home, 1 block from centre
of main street shopping. Sidney,
excellent garden. $37.000. Equal
value Salt Spring. Box 2471. Sidney
or phone 656-3440 tfn

Cost-Free
Vacations

Our Subscribers exchange their
homes with each other for holidays.
Vacation in Britain-Europe U.S.A.-
Caribbean-Canada with all the
comforts of home at no cost. Car is
usually included.

Canadian
Holiday

Home Exchange
in association with Homex Direct-
ory, London.

Write for brochure
BOX 828, GANGES, B.C. VOS1EO
Will trade rental of 2 bedroom
house on 24 acres on Pender, $150
for rural rental on Salt Spring
629-3270 6-1

Personal
Fuller Brush representative, Nor-

between 8 and

For rent or sale (low down pay-
ment) - One, two and three
bedroom furnished mobile homes.
Also trailer sites and hookups.
Cedar View Mobile Home Park.
537-2744 tfn
Why be uncomfortable? Check our
warm and cozy cottages. Off sea-
son rates - you'll find them very
reasonable 537-2832 tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished cot-
tages for winter rental. No pets.
537-2585 tfn
Winter accommodation now avail-
able. Booth Bay Resort. 537-5651

tfn
Modern all electric, self contained
one and two bedroom housekeep-
ing cabins available now at off-sea-
son special rates. For detailed
arrangements phone 537-2205

tfn
Deluxe suite, 1200 sq. ft. Fantastic
view. Next to Government building
in Ganges - $350 per month.
537-5453 43tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house-
keeping cottages, cablevision for
monthly rental. No pets please.
537-2214 tfn
New 1 bdrm. mobile home, wash-
er, dryer, fridge & stove. View and
privacy. Children OK, no pets.
$200 Ph. after 5 pm 748-2948 or
New Westminster 525-7970 after 6
pm 4-4
2 bedroom home near Fulford, lake
view, $215 656-3035 M
Lower duplex, one bedroom self
contained suite on water front lot.
Permanent $155 semi-furnished.
537-5695 6J
2 furnished cabins. 537-9245 6-1
Two bedroom A-frame home for
rent; on Cusheon Lake, 537-9245

6-1

Wanted To Rent
Small older house, by responsible
carpenter on Salt Spring about
Feb. 15, $100-$150 range. Willing
lo do upkeep, repairs, etc. Interes-
ted in a place with character, but
nothing fancy, please. References
available. Write Box 282, Ganges,
or phone 537-2031 and leave mess-
age^ 4-4
Small barn or shed to shelter wood
shop. Preferably on waters edge.
Ph. 537-9760 P.O. Box 614 Ganges

6-1
Quiet family of three would like to
rent a home. Would be very tidy
and look after it well. Rent prefer-
ably $150 - $200 a month. 537-5726

6-j
Two responsible student teachers
require furnished 2-bedroom ac-
commodation in Ganges from April
1 to May 15. References available.
call collect 479-5538 6J
Small family badly needs house to
rent on south end of Salt Spring
Island by March 31 653-4438 6-1

Card of Thanks
Special thanks to the staff of Lady
Minto Hospital for their care &
consideration to my dad Mr. E.
Pearson and also to the doctors of
the Arbutus Clinic 6-1

Found

10 am 2-tfn

Black and brown spotted young
cat. 537-2002 6-1
At Harbour House Hotel, one black
and gold earring. Contact hotel
desk.

Lost
Please return red leather clutch
purse 537-9224 6-1

Miscellaneous
Leave Your

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
at

TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF

* Pick up on your way home.
* Service charge 45c per 12 Ib.

washer load.
* Dry Cleaning by qualified per-

sonnel. Clean & Steam.
Approx. 8 Ib. load - $5.00

Part load accented

Dr. C.E. Andress will be available
for veterinary services on Galiano
Island Sat. Feb. 19. For appoint-
ments phone Gulf Islands Veteri-
nary Clinic, Ganges 537-5334 5-2

Homemakers
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
co-ordinator through the hospital
switch board at 537-5545, local 08,
between 9.30 am - 12 noon,
Monday to Friday tfn
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
meetings, parties, etc. contact Len,
Legion caretaker. 537-5822 tfn
Public gatherings are being held
every Friday night at the United
Church Hall at 8 pm to share the
teachings of Sydney Banks, an
enlightened man, about our divine
consciousness. Donation of $1 re-
quested. For further information
please call 653-4525 or 653-4537 tfn
S.S.I. Community Centre has
rooms for rent for community
groups and individuals. For more
information ph. 537-9212 tfn

Share a Ride
To offer or request a ride on Salt
Spring Island or to Vancouver or
Victoria, phone Salt Spring Island
Community Centre - 537-9212 - or
drop in to the Community Worker's
Office tfn
Recycling depot, K & R lot
Saturday 10am - 1pm. Newspapers
tied in flat bundles. Tins washed,
labels removed, squashed flat, (no
pop tins please) Clean aluminum
foil and pie plates in separate
container. Bottles (green, brown or
clear) cleaned with caps, metal and
plastic bands removed. Cardboard
boxes flattened, and paper bags in
bundles. Jars & wine bottles
available for small sum. Volunteers
phone 537-9212 tfn
A. A. closed meeting Tuesdays, 8
pm; open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-2322 or 537-2375tfn

BOWLING
LEISURE LANES

Ceramics
Classes in ceramics commencing
immediately. Anyone interested in
a fascinating hobby contact Mrs.
A. Delany, 537-5316. Custom work
and firing. Materials available 2-6

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
Michael Hogan

At Box 387, Ganges or Reptile Tile
Shop, or by phoning 537-2312 and
leaving a message tfn

BAHA'I FAITH
"Glory not in this that you love
your country; rather glory in this
that you love mankind."
"Firesides" held each Monday
evening 537-5643 tfn

Coming Events

Bingo

Open Bowling
By Appointment Only

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

537-2054

9-11
7-11

1-4'

tfn

iul

Every Saturday 7.30 pm
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.

tfn
Valentine Tea at St. George's Hall,
Saturday, Feb. 12 - 2 pm 6-_

ROBYNONISCHUK'S
GULF ISLANDS

Classical
Ballet School

Classes for Children & Adults
Keep Fit Classes

Mon. Saturna Com. Hall
Wed Mayne Com. Hall
Thurs. Galiano Com. Hall
Fri. Pender Com. Hall
Fri. Salt Spring St. George's
Church Hall
Sat Salt Spring St. George's
Church Hall
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Call evenings 7 to 9 pm
537-5377

tfn
N.D.P.

GULF ISLANDS CLUB
Annual Meeting &

Potluck Supper
Thurs. -Feb. 17

High School Home EC Room
Social Hour 5.30pm
Supper from 6.00 pm

Business meeting & election
of officers at 7.00 pm

ALL MEMBERS AND
FRIENDS WELCOME

Handicapped
Resources

Centre
(For Gulf Islands)

° Aids for handicapped:
wheelchairs
Bath seats and aids
Walkers, etc.

° Sponsorship for aids
[if eligible]

° Social work, vocational
Accommodation counselling for
handicapped

0 Apply P. 0. Box 1207. Ganges
Telephone 537-5022

or call at Nurses Home,
Lady Minto Hospkal

Crofton Road, Ganges, BC
tfn

The law boat "Glory Be" will
commence calling at Fulford Har-
bour on Tuesday, February 15,
1977. As a consequence, the boat's
weekly schedule will be altered as
follows:
TUESDAY
9.30 am Arrive Fulford
11.00 am Arrive Ganges
3.00 pm- Arrive Montague Harbour
4.30 pm - Arrive Miners Bay
WEDNESDAY
9.00 am - Arrive Port Washington
11.00 am - Arrive Hope Bay
2.00pm - Arrive Saturna

6-2
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mrs. Betty Klatt of Mayne Island
announces the opening of "The
Island Gallery' on Bennett Bay
Road (corner of Wilks Rd.) on
Friday, Feb. 11 at 2 pm.
Local arts, crafts and gift items will
be available for sale. The Gallery
will be open on week-ends only.
Friday, Saturday and Sundays 2
pm till 5 pm. Appts. for photo-
graphs by Hallmark Photography
may be arranged. Any Gulf Island
artists who wish to display their
work, may contact Mrs. Klatt at

6-1

246-3112 539-2005 6-1

GRAND
OPENING

TURNERS STORE
Saturday, February 12

See our advertisement on page 11
_ 6-1
Burgoyne UCW Bake sale and tea,
Wed. Feb. 16, 2 pm at the home of
Mrs. R.H. Lee. Tea - Donation to
Repair the Church Fund. 6-1

Obituary
PEARSON - Mr. Ernest H. passed
away at Lady Minto Hospital, on
Feb. 2, 1977. Survived by his wife
Gerda, daughter Margaret Wilkin-
son and grandson Gregory Hann-
ah. Memorial services 1505 Lillcoet
St., North Van. Sat. Feb. 5, 2 pm
_ M
SKOG - Martha passed away in
Vanderhoof, B.C. Former resident
of Ganges. Service was held in the
United Church and interment at
Vanderhoof. She leaves her hus-
band Bert and a family of seven. 6- 1

Business Service
Handcarved signs and wood sculp-
ture. Evenings, 537-5188. Tom
Volquardsen _ 3tm

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Fast, efficient, reliable
Mel Cooper

537-5193

Let Tom Do It. Wallpaper and
painting, tiling, ceramic walls and
floors. Vinyl and Lino, Flagstone
and Quarrie. Evenings, 537-5188,
Tom Volquardsen _ 3tm
Builders: Alcan windows, siding,
soffit. Jobsite delivery. Ph. Bill at
246-4503 collect _ 6-4
Small pet sitting service. Let me
mind your pet while you are away,
in your home. Call Frances Small at
5J'/-5U£> tfn

Business Services
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4403 tfn

* SCUBA DIVING
* MOORING BUOY-

INSTALLATIONS
* UNDER COVER -

BOAT STORAGE
* DRY LAND -

BOAT STORAGE
NELSON MARINE

537-2849
tfn

Spencer Log
Homes

Serving all the Gulf Islands
* Quality custom built log homes
* Conventional Homes
* Roofing & Re-roofing
* Renovations & additions

Free Estimates
Mike Spencer

Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905
Hank Knudson

R.R. 1 Galiano Island
539-2394

TUPPER HOLDINGS LTD.

• General
Contractors

• Designers
Gulf Islands • Mainland

Industrial • Commercial • Resid.
Ph. Collect 277-9786

Or Box 78, Mayne Island, BC _
June/78

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

tfn

Quality
Carpentry

Sundecks-Additions-Homes
Foundations, by contract or hour.

C. & G. Gay
R.R. 2. Ganges, B.C.

or call
537-5030 (evenings)

tfn

Backhoe Work
New Machine

Experienced Operator
Merv Walde

653-4329
tfn

Plumbing
Electrical

We have it all!

Gulfstream
Supply

537-5733 •
QUOTATIONS GIVEN ON

PACKAGED LOTS
Drive to Upper Ganges, Rd. '

Robinson Rd. and see our stock
5-2

Triple Seas
Contracting Ltd.

W. Cederlof
M. Cordeil

Back Hoe, Front End Loader,
Septic Fields, Water Line, Founda-
tions, Painting, Decorating, Indus-
trial, Residential, airless sprayinjk
wallpapering, brush & roller^
539-2854 5-4

Real Estate Wanted
Half acre to one acre lot, anywhere
on Salt Spring. Write Dept. X,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

tfn

Real Estate
4 room house. Full basement.
Plumbing upstairs & down, double
garage within walking distance of
Ganges. 537-5444 tfn
One half-acre level building lot,
excellent terms on Agreement for
Sale. Ph. 537-5749 tfn
Waterview lot. beach access. 0.4
acre. Quiet area. Own water supply
Offers to $17,500 Owner 537-5320
days tfn
3 bedroom electric-heated home on
.85 park like acres. Near St. Mary's
Lake. Combination living/dining
room, 2 bedrooms up, finished rec.
room & extra bedroom downstairs,
fully carpeted throughout. Carport,
patio, and storage shed complete
this comfortable home; some fruit

^trees & garden area. Ph. 537-2293
5-4.
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Designed home 1450 sq. ft. Full
basement - all finished. Sunken
L.R. & rec. room. 20 x 32 shop and
separate storage loft on cul-de-sac
on Graham Drive in Mobrae. W.
Kowalski, Koniar Construction,
537-5165, R.R. 1 Woodland Drive

6-1
6 beautiful acres Beaver Point
area. Sell or trade for property with
house. Need of repairs O.K.
537-2484 6-1

Galiano Island
Cosy 2 bdrm. cottage on Vi acre.
Lge. fenced veg. garden and many

^hrubs and flowers. Near ferry and
(lore. Asking $22,900 on terms.

6.5 acres, high forrested hide-away
Good view possible with some light
clearing. Asking price $22,900.
Owner wants action! Contact Mrs.
B. HEWETT, National Trust, 3108
Shelbourne St., Victoria, 595-2961
(24 hrs.)

6J
For sale by owner Vi acre plus 2
bedroom mobile home with sun
porch, garage, storage shed, estab-
lished garden, fruit trees, 5 minute
walk to Ganges and school $20,000
537-9284 after 6 pm 6-1
On the best of the Gulf Islands,
Thetis Island, 15 acres, good
inexpensive ferry, 1500 ft. paved
road frontage, very fertile, pond,
beautiful foliage, school. Price
reduced by owner for quick sale.
$39,850 .112-246-3455 6tfn
3 bedroom home in Vesuvius area.
Lots of extra space, 2 fireplaces, 2
full bathrooms plus an ensuite.
Double garage, good garden. Prin-
cipals only.537-2637 tfn

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.

537-5557

WITH A LITTLE BIT OF LUCK your offer may take this house. The
owner's in a hurry - wants to sell fast - that may be your good luck.
Look at it today. It's worth a bid! Located on the Vesuvius Bay Road
close to public beach and ferry terminal. Living Room with Fireplace,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, \Vi bathrooms, large sun deck. Attached
garage and blacktop driveway. Beautifully landscaped. Offers invited
on the asking price of $59,500

EVEN YOUR CAT WILL PURR in this cute and cosy home. Living
Room with Acorn Fireplace, sliding glass doors to an extra large
sundeck. 2 bedrooms and wall to wall throughout. With an
unobstructed view of St. Mary Lake. ALL THIS on an easy to maintain
lot. Priced at $53,000

***
LOCK THE WORLD OUT in this 3 bedroom home with an
unobstructed view of the lake. Situated off the main highway on 10
acres of land with many fruit trees and fenced garden area. The house
does need some tender loving care - so bring your paint brush and
your wife's ideas and own a piece of the island worth far more than the
asking price of $67,500, with excellent terms.

***
A VALENTINE YOU CAN'T MAIL. Because this is the home every
woman would love. Imagine all this! Custom designed 2 bedroom
Fable Cottage. With floor to ridge living room and acorn fireplace, 1 Vi
bathrooms and sundeck. On 3A acre secluded lot. Perfect for the newly
weds or the retiring couple. Close to park and beach. Priced at only
$48,000

***
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT cedar shake and stone 3 bedroom, 2Vi
bathroom home in FULFORD AREA. Large living room with bay
window and antique fireplace. Open curved stairway to upper floor.
Master bedroom with private balcony, large dressing room and full en
suite bathroom. Attached workshop/guest cottage with connecting
carport. $98,000

PEARL MOTION WAYNE PEARCE
537-2248 537-2355
OFFICE 537-5557 .

CALL 537-2211 TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

REALTY LTD.
MCPHILLIPS AVE.

Mainland offices
White Rock

BOX 750
GANGES, B.C.
VOS1EO

REDUCED-REDUCED-REDUCED
FROM $64,900 to $62,000
Owner is re-locating and must sell now! This 3
bedroom home has much
family. 1200 sq. ft. on the main
dishwasher in modern galley kitchen
eating area - one and a tuaMiathroo

room
F r a n k l r eroom

growing
built-in

tility and
arge living

. recreation
ce, a dark room, two piece
and lots of storage. This

home i s w e r i l a t e d and boasts low Hydro bills.
The larg^i^well laid out - partially fenced with
good vegercBie garden and south-west exposure on
a quiet cul-de-sac situated near golf course and
Ganges. Built-in 10V4% mortgage. To view please
phone Don or Mary.

CUSTOM BUILT - CLOSE TO TOWN
Set in the trees on a half acre lot, this well
constructed home offers three bedrooms, large open
space living-dining area with magnificent granite,
floor-to-ceiling fireplace. Finished rec. room and
established vegetable garden. Excellent buy at
$59,900. For further information and appointments
to view please call Don or Mary 537-5056.

NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOT
$1,500 DOWN
Heavily treed lot .29 of an acre and just across the
street from the ocean with a glimpse of a view.
Sewer and water services, only $10,000 Good terms.
Call Don or Mary 537-5056

A RARE JEWEL
Beautiful architecturally designed home on large
waterfront lot. Sunny south westerly exposure. 2060
square feet of comfortable rural living. To view call
Don or Mary 537-5056

PENDER ISLAND
WINTER SPECIALS!!
Thieves Bay Waterfront, beach,
$24,500

marina, trees,

Hideaway homesite, fully serviced, water. Hydro &
sewer. $7,900

Magic Lake, sunny southwest exposure only $13,000

14.9 acres of treed 'seclusion and panoramic view
$39,500
Call Rod Scott 629-3435 Eves. 537-5056 Days

ROD SCOTT
CALL

537-5056
ANYTIME

DON and MARY
SMALL

This photograph of the Valcourt Centre was taken by George
McLaren using Rod Scott's camera, and Phil Valcourt was
flying the plane.

Real Estate Real Estate

lekop
t realty

'THE HOMEFINDERS'

Gulf Islands Office
Box 570, Ganges, B.C.

537-5521

FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS

SERVICED 1.16 ACRE WOODED LOT in good area near Vesuvius,
south exposure, valley view. $17,500 MLS
STRATA TITLED DUPLEX, framed nearly to lock-up. Close to Ganges
shops, hospital, etc. This could be an excellent investment for a handy
person who desired both a living unit and an income. $37,500 MLS
WATERFRONT 2 BEDROOM HOME ON ST. MARY LAKE. 2 Lots -
2.92 acres, 240 ft. lake frontage, fruit trees, berries, shrubs,
greenhouse and workshop. $116,000 Shown by appointment.
OWNER TRANSFERRED - 3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME. Close to
village, only 2Vi years old. The lawns are in, fenced, electric heat. A
large Franklin fireplace is in the living room. Roughed in plumbing
and laundry room in basement. $49,900 MLS 21632

ERNIE WATSON 537-5521 (Days) 537-2637 (Evenings)
***

MAGNIFICENT LAKE VIEW from this attractive 3 BR home, "L"
shaped living dining room, fireplace. Ige. family room, utility.
sundeck. etc. Well worth viewing. $58,000
SEAV1EW. comfortable 2 BR home on Vi acre, basement, sundeck.
beach access opposite - see the ferries passing, plus extra Vi acre lot.
$59.000
VALLEY VIEW, southern exposure. 5 acres, 3 BR home, 2 baths.
workshop 50' x 30' H.D. wiring. Pasture fenced, orchard (30 trees).
$85,000 MLS ,
FULFORD HARBOUR VIEW, 1 BR homo, walking distance to store i
ferry. ONLY $29,500 MLS
RAINBOW ROAD (across from tennis courts). Small neat 2 BR home
beside ocean, school, stores, etc. $39.500
PARK DRIVE (beside hospital & shopping centre) 2-3 BR "L" shaped
living-dining room, rock fireplace, workshop & garage. $38,500 MLS
21631
WESTON LAKE comfortable 2 BR home, 1.42 acres, excellent view
over lake, guest cottage included. $51,000 with easy terms.
GANGES HEIGHTS - 1 acre view lot. $21,500 terms. MLS
GANGES - 2.85 acres, excellent water supply. $25,000 terms

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Evenings)
***

We have a number ot'lots of Vi acre each for sale at $9.500 apiece. We
offer discounts for purchases of two or more lots. You won't see Salt
Spring Island land for sale at these prices again, so buy now.

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)
RON MCQU1GGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)

***
LOVELY4 BR HOME on 0.85 acre of level, sunny grounds, close to St.
Mary Lake. Large rec. rm., sundeck, 2 FP's etc. In all 1750 sq. ft. on 2
floors. Exceptional buy at $51,500
BRAND NEW 3 BR SEAVIEW HOME, approx. 1800 sq. ft. of well
designed living space only a stone's throw from beach. Many extras
including 5 new appliances. $65,900 MLS 21856
HIGH SEAVIEW LOT, $21,000 - serviced.
0.43 ACRE, serviced lot in Mobrae area. $15,000
0.47 ACRE. TREED, gentle slope, within walking distance of
Trincomali Channel near Walker Hook. $11,000
Vi ACRE LOT on, east side of Island. $9,500

ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)
***

10 ACRES WITH SOUTHERN VIEW over Blackburn Lake. 3 BR cedar
home with separate studio and workshop. 5 Rental units. Offers to
$115,000 MLS 21078
4 ACRE ESTATE with 900 ft. of lakefront. One year old. 2400 sq. ft., 5
BR home. Corral, 2 beaches, several rental-units. $219,000 MLS
21958 ^
10 ACRE FA^Jl .ArtdriOi home, barn, water license. Lakeviews.
seasonal cree»$49;5(X)
WATERFRONT COTTAGE at Fulford Harbour. 112' waterfrontage.
Large lot. $43,000
HUNDRED HILLS is one of the best addresses on the island. You
should see this 2600 sq. ft. family home with it's large sundeck and
fantastic seaview. 4 BR., 2'/a baths, den, 15 x 30 rec. rm., 2 FP.
Everything you need for island living. $76.900 MLS 19775 Bring all
offers.
2100 SO FT FAMILY HOME, 4 BR, family rm., luxury finish, carport,
Vi acre lot. $65,000
3 BR PANABODE HOUSE, 1300 sq. ft. with a seaview. Level Vi acre
lot. Heatilator fireplace, large family kitchen, wall to wall carpets.
$54,000 MLS 20149
24.33 ACRES OF UNSPOILED WOODED LAND on a good road.
Within Vi mile of 2 lakes. Subdividable. Extremely private. $65,000
2 ACRES WITH PRIVATE ROAD, water and power. Seaview. $18,500
MLS 15621

0.8 ACRES 100 yards to beach, seaview. $18,500 MLS W-23515
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220e (Evenings)

***
PENDER ISLAND PROPERTIES
2 BEDROOM PANABODE HOME on Vi acre, sundeck, carport,
washer & dryer, stove & fridge, studio, laundry room, separate
building 11' x 9'. $42,500
3 BEDROOMS, HALF BASEMENT HOME on 1 acre, partial view of
harbour. Fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer & dryer. 18' x 32' above
ground swimming pool with filter and cover. $57,000 MLS 21429
HIGH OCEANFRONT cOT, 12' x 32' cabin with sundeck. Superb
view. $26,900
LANDSCAPED LAKEFRONT LOT, insulated cabin, stove, fridge,
Franklin fireplace, shower, and electric toilet, also shed with 2 bunks.
$25,000 MLS 21428
LAKEFRONT LOT with driveway and aluminum shed. $8,900
IN LAND LOTS on septic from $6500 and on sewer from $8000

ED NELSON 629-6695

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver

926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service
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Box 69,
Ganges Salt Spring Lands 537-5515

GA11ANO ISLAND
Beautifully appointed 3 BR home, spectacular SW view near Montague, fireplace,
carport, sundecks, rugs, drapes & appliances. $89,500

Neat 2 BR Pan-abode on IVi acs.jear beach access. Open & sunny, pines & arbutus.
Gulf view. Broad sundeck, separate garage. $59,500

FENDER ISLAND
W/F home in sheltered bay, good moorage. 100' W/F, south expo., 3 BR's, Ige kit., din.
rm., sun. rm., self contained bsmt. suite, garden. $70,000

3/4 ac. treed, level, excellent soil, cleared bldg. site & 2 small cabins. 100' from sheltered
bay with sandy beach & good moorage. Ocean views, well, power, phone. $25,000

2 ac. overlooking Trincomali, big trees, drilled well, homesite cleared. $22,500
Galiano Branch Off. 539-2250 Jean Lockwood Eves. 539-2442

Approx. 2Vi acres on quiet rd., treed, $15,500 terms or $13,500 cash.

10.5 acres, 600' W/F, some white shell beaches. Treed, fir & cedar, driveway in.
$86,000

72 acres close to lake, view. $80,000 terms.
CALL BOB TARA EVES. 653-4435

GULF ISLAND ACREAGE
Spectacular IS'/z acs. prime sea view, well treed, very private, some garden areas.
$45,000

20 acres sea view, some arable, excellent for development, access road paved. $47,500
tms.

60 acres secluded forest, some arable land. $64,500
Call Mel Topping Eves. 537-2426

Sewered bldg. lot on paved rd., good garden soil. Piped water, hydro & phone. Offers to
s/yuu.

Call Manfred Burundi 629-3271
SALT SPRING ISLAND

4 ACRES & 4 BR's
590' road frontage & watermain. Older home. Landscaped Seaview. $49,500

.»
LIKE A PARK
3 BR's, 2 FP's, full basement home near resort area on 0.85 acre. $51,500-

/

NEWHONfE
3 BR, carpeted floors, elec. furnace. Close to town. $53,000 tms.

HOBBY FARM
3 BR large modern home on 5Vi fenced cleared acres. New barn, garden in. $84,000

Call Dick Trory Eves. 537-2236

Box 69, GANGES, B.C. 537-5515

DISTINCTIVE JbtcL
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH

Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
Phone 537-5568/69

SPLIT-LEVEL CONTEMPORARY HOME - with panoramic South
views of Sansum Narrows and nearby mountains. Best quality
materials and construction. L.R., D.R., Den, 2 Brs. and Stone F'place.
$88,500 MLS 22326

ANN FOERSTER 537-5568 J, DALE NEILSON 537-5161

BEAUTIFUL PARKL1KE W'FRONT LOT AT VESUVIUS - 1.42 acres
with 175' ocean frontage. Driveway roughed in. On piped water and
hydro. Sunny western exposure. $45jOOO
OVER 15 SUNNY SECLUDED ACRES - with a spectacular view of the
San Juan and Gulf Islands. Unfinished contemporary style home of 3-4
bedrooms with shake roof, part basement. Large workshop and dug
well. Ideal for the handyman to finish. Excellent value. $55,000 New
MLS
LOW BANK OCEANFRONTAGE - on Scott Point. .47 acre with 169'
W'front. Beautifully treed with arbutus, fir and oak. Driveway
roughed in. $38,500 Terms.
COME IN AND TALK - about this 160 acres of prime development
property with fantastic sea and mountain views.*$240,000
SUNNY LOCATION - 2 BR home on St. Mary Highlands. Stained
glass and leaded glass windows, vaulted beamed ceilings and hand
crafted doors and cabinets. Stone F'place. $63,000
CLOSE TO GOOD SWIMMING BEACH - Beautiful lot on Mt. Erskine
Drive with 154' W'front. Excellent building site. $33,900 with $19,000
down.
SEAVIEW TO LADYSMITH - Excellent building lot of 1.07 acres in
Mobrae. Hydro, piped water, CV., paved road. $18,500
LEVEL BUILDING LOT - Of .90 acre near to town has excellent soil.
This nicely treed acreage has foundation in for garage and workshop.
$17,500

&7-5S68 J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161

GOOD LOCATION NEAR VESUVIUS - Overlooking Stewart Channel,
this modern 4-year old house has a beautiful view. Good fenced
garden area, greenhouse and single garage plus carport. 3 BRs.,
F'place in living room. $75.900
WATERFRONT ON SATURNA - Approx. 300' W'front with easy
access from road. Anchorage has some protection from Tumbo Island.
Partially treed. $20,500 down. MLS 17846
FRONTING ON TWO ROADS - Finish and save on this 2 BR. cottage,
about % mile from beach access. Dug well. Fridge; stove and other
equipment incl. $24,500

J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161 A.G. BOULTON 537-5568

LOOKING FOR SECLUSION?? - This 2 BR Bungalow along with a
garage. 1.5 acres gives gardening room and a view. Private road to
beach. Asking $47,900
3 ACRES - $6,000 down with good terms. Trees and grass. Near
Ganges, full price of $18,500
BUY OF THE WEEK - 2 acres within the proposed Ganges Plan. 2
BR. stucco bungalow on Rainbow Road. Asking $49,500 with $15,000
down. Good terms.
LIKE LINDAL CEDAR HOMES? - We have a 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
one, with full basement, double carport on water with a view of St.
Mary Lake. Asking price for new home $54,900
SUNNY SIDE OF ST. MARY LAKE FRONTAGE - 2 bedroom main
house, attached guest cottage. 1 acre parklike grounds. Terms
available to the asking price of $88,500
TWO BEDROOM ON SEWER & WATER - with a view. A good starter
or retirement home. $35,500
OCEANFRONT, FULFORD HARBOUR - 2 bedrooms, a view, and
with walking access to beach by stairs. Asking $59,900
BEGINNERS OR MAYBE A RETIREMENT COTTAGE - near
Central. $34,500

537-5568 J.C. JAVORSM 537-2832
***

UNIQUE PANABODE HOME - on 1 acre plus, with separate garage
and garden shed. Finest quality workmanship throughout with easily
finished full high basement which has workshop and half bath.
$58,800

ANN FOERSTER 537-5568 A.G. BOULTON
***

NEAR BOOTH CANAL - Attractive Extended "A" Frame cottage on
secluded acreage. Stone F'place. Seasonal creek. $47,500 MLS 22065
TERMS CONSIDERED - on the asking price of $12,900 for this
attractive building lot within easy walking distance of St. Mary's Lake
and sandy beach access.
DELIGHTFUL LOCATION - near St. Mary's Lake. On over an acre of
parklike grounds this immaculately built home has privacy panels
enclosing covered sundeck. $58,500
PASTORAL VALLEY VIEWS - Beautiful Fulford Valley farm with
exceptionally well-built new home. Abundant water supply and 10
acres cleared farmland. House has stone F'place, 3 BRs., den &
sewing room. An excellent 'buy' at $115,000
BEAUTIFUL SEAVIEW ACREAGE - near Booth Canal. Your dream
home can be built on this 14 acres with southern slope. Driveway
roughed in. Sunshine and seclusion for $45,000
NEAR GANGES -10 acres with southern slope. Power to buildinjg site.
Tentative sub-division approval into two parcels. Asking $39,500

ANN FOERSTER 537-5568
***

JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-2119

BLOCK BROS. - GULF ISLANDS SERVICE

GALIANO ISLAND
VIEW ACREAGE: 26'/2 acres with winterized 5 year old cabin home.
Wonderful views southwest of sea & islands. Good soil and water too.
Ideal for joint ownership. $69,000
2 ACRES VIEW OVER TRINCOMALI CHANNEL: Drilled well &
power $22,000
1% ACRES CLOSE TO GOOD BEACH: Power & telephone to
property. On good water system $15,500
105 FT WATERFRONT LOT $26,000

MAYNE ISLAND
SEAVIEW LOT: Close to beach & launching and on water system.
Just $10,900

NORTH FENDER ISLAND
"A" FRAME. Ideal for family fun. Near beach. On water system.
Owner anxious to sell. Offers invited to $25,900
CALL JOHN LIVER TO HAVE YOUR PROPERTY PUT IN BLOCK
BROS. GULF ISLANDS CATALOGUE OR TO SEE CATALOGS
COVERING ALL OTHER AREAS.

UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE
X # #

you can tell it like it is

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

BY ROLLY FORD

Walking ahead of me along
McPhillips Avenue were two
pairs of neatly patched blue
denims. Atop each shapely, roll-
ing-gaited posterior hung a large
pack sack -- over each shoulder to
the left of the pack swung a 35
mm camera.

What was I thinking about at
that moment? I was thinking
about a picture of hunters and
their antler-adorned objective.
The hunters and the hunted. This
picture is "Slide No. 1" in my,
photoclass discussion about com-
munications — the original is a

25.000-year-old example of cave
art -•• perhaps the oldest picture
remaining to tell it like it happen-
ed in man's distant past.

From 25.000-year-old cave art
to today's 35mm camera and
videotaped newshappening, or
tomorrow's Buck Rogers inter-
stellar instascreen photography,
arc past-present-future thoughts
that come to mind at the sight of a
funky pair of blue denims. In
photography, anything is poss-
ible. What I would really like .to
know, I must confess, is what sort
of latent images these two young
phot6graphers had captured on
the rolls of film in their cameras?

Perhaps one could make a
calculated guess. After looking at
thousands of rolls of film shot by
hundreds of former photoclass
students, one can be reasonably
sure that the films would be
documentary records of day-to-
day happenings along the excit-
ing dreamway of - life. Every
picture different - yet fitting life's
pattern as neatly and precisely as
a piece in a jigsaw puzzle.

PRESCHOOL SHUTTERBUGS
Give an Instamatic-type cam-

era to a pre-school child too young
to write -- send the exposed roll of
film out for processing — and be
prepared for a mind-blowing ex-
perience. Here are beautiful color
photographs of your brown-strip-
ed tortoise shell cat and her
kittens -- a well-centred picture of
baby sister in her highchair
(worm's eye view) - a pair of
shoes with a section of leg and
housecoat above them (this mys-
tery picture resolves itself as
mother washing dishes at the
sink). And a few blank frames and
fast-motion shots whose blurs will

• never be deciphered. But, all in
all, an excellent first-time per-
formance for a pre-schooler intent
on documenting his or her floor-
level world. Keep every shot.
Label it and date it. Your camera-
toting tot may someday surprise
you with a picture-story of family
life in the 70's, published in full
colour on coated stock, hard cover
at $49.50 20 years from now.

If a pre-schooler can use an
Instamatic, think of the fantastic
possibilities when you give your
teenager a 35 mm single lens
reflex camera for a gift. For
an 18-year old, this is a time when
life's long-lasting decisions .^fc
being made. A time, of great
emotional upheavals. A time
when an ounce of clear-headed
thinking can spell the difference
between success or failure -
happiness or misery. Here is
where the gift of a camera fits into
the picture. A camera is a creative
tool. A camera encourages and
stimulates thinking. The pictures
taken reflects the thoughts of the
photographer.

CREATIVE JUICES
No vitamin pills can rival the

SLR camera in stirring up the
creative juices - stimulating ori-
ginal ideas and concepts -- or
demand from its owner a mightier
and more positive sense of deter-
mination and persistency. If your
teenager does not already have a
camera, buy one today. If a better
camera is needed, shell out the
price of a new set of tires and buy
any model Pentax. This is the. one
camera manufacturing firm that
devotes all of its vast facilities to
the production of SLR cameras --
and nothing else — at competitive
prices. You just can't go wrong.
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Dogs
kill
eight

These lambs will never gambol

There is nothing more attract-
ive than the gambolling of the
new-born lambs. Like little balls
of wool, they skip through the J
meadow with such gaiety that the
watcher forgets that one day,
soon, they will grow into adult
sheep.

These are the lambs that
missed their chance.

The two lying down are both
dead. They were found by some-
body's pet dog. One has his neck
broken and the other has been
chewed apart.

The lamb peering at his dead
companions can't make it out. He
doesn't know what did it. All he
knows is pain. Less fortunate than
his companions, he suffered a
broken neck, but he is still alive.

There were eight altogether.
They were grazing on Beaver
Point Road, on Paddy Akerman's
property when the dogs found Paddy Akerman is a two-time
them. The others are suffering joser. Last year he lost 30 ewes
damaged necks and can still run about this timei when dogs got
around. But the damage to the into nis sman herd,
neck prevents them from feeding,
and, left alive, they will starve. It is particularly harsh when

predators get at sheep at this time
of year because it is lambing
time. Every dead ewe now repre-
sents the loss of two sheep.

Paddy's brother, Ted reported

the loss of 63 sheep last week.
The number is now nearer 100.
Every sheep farmer on Salt
Spring Island is reporting similar
losses and inability to meet the
onslaught of roaming dogs.

Rides arranged
for thoseDrinking driver to serve 30

days at week ends he rules without cars
Faced with a third offense for

impaired driving, Roy William
Feller, of Ganges, was sentenced
to 30 days in jail, when he
appeared before Provincial Judge
D.K. McAdam, at Ganges last
week.

Second offense, of driving
while his license was suspended,
brought a similar penalty.

Judge approved a plea to
serve the sentence at week ends.

Court was handed a letter
from Feller's employer promising
him work.

Judge McAdam told him that

his record showed that he had
already been dealt with in the
past for previous offences, but
that he had to take it into
consideration in passing sen-
tence.

"The law must take its
course," said the Judge, "be-
cause there are other people in
the world besides you and they
must be protected.

Two sentences will run con-
currently, noted Judge McAdam.
He also ordered four months'
probation.

A committee has been formed
through the Salt Spring Island
Community Society, to arrange
transportation pools to take elder-
ly people to classes, lectures, and
other special events on the Island.

"Funds have been made avai-
lable by the government to ascer-
tain the needs of the aged", said
Marg Simons last week.

Older people who find them-
selves unable to attend Continu-
ing Education courses or any
other activities provided by the
community should call either
Virginia Newman at 537-9251 or
the Community Society at
537-9212 for a ride.

TWO FREE
LECTURES ON
INDIAN ART

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 3

(Salt Spring Island Electoral Area)

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the following proposed
By-law will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at a Public
Hearing to be held in the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, Hereford Avenue, Monday, February 14,
1977 at 1.30 pm

1. A By-law to amend Zoning By-law No. 66 1970 (Salt Spring Island) being amendment
By-law 13,1976.

By-law No. 66 cited as "Zoning By-law Planning Area No. 3 (Salt Spring Island) is
amended as follows:

"By deleting from the Rural Zone and adding to the Commercial 1 Zone, the East half of Lot
4, Section 1, Range 3 East, Plan 3321, Cowichan Land District."

The purpose of this amendment is to change the Rural Zone to Commercial 1 Zone for the purpose
of operating a photographic studio and darkroom.

The property is located on McPhillips Avenue, just east of Jackson Avenue.

Copies of the proposed amending By-law may be reviewed at the offices of the Provincial
Government Building, Building Inspection Department Lower Ganges Road and at the Capital
Regional District Planning Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C., during normal working
hours of 8.30 am to 4.30 pm, Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted.

On two consecutive Wednes-
day evenings, the Provincial Mu-
seum will send lecturers to Salt
Spring Island to speak on two
facets of the West Coast Indian
Art.

"Petroglyphs and Picto-
graphs" will be the subject of
Doris Lundy's talk, Wednesday
night. Feb. 9 at 7.30, in the
Elementary School Library.

The following Wednesday,
February 16, will find Arlene
Wesley speaking and showing
slides on "Two-dimensional In-
dian Art" same place at the same
time. Virginia Newman at
537-9251 can offer additional
information.

Failure
to carry

jackets
Gary Melvin Latour, of Mayne

Island, paid a fine for operating a
small vessel without carrying
approved life jackets or cushions,
when he appeared in Ganges
Provincial Court Wednesday last
week.

Pleading guilty, Latour told
Provincial Judge O.K. McAdam
that he had understood the matter
to be settled. He had been
stopped in Active Pass and a
police officer had given him a
ticket which he did not examine.
He would be required to appear at
the Ganges RCMP Detachment,
said Latour, and show the neces-
sary life-saving equipment.

He had subsequently found an
acquaintance in another boat and
had borrowed surplus gear from
him. He then showed the equip-
ment to the officer and he had
understood that this was suffic-
ient. Accordingly, he had not
attended at the Ganges Detach-
ment.

Judge McAdam could under-
stand Latour's reasons for assum-
ing that he had no occasion to
show the equipment, he said, but
the offence was still committed.

He imposed a fine of $25. It
would be payable at the police
office, added the Judge.

"You mean I have to walk all
that way?" asked the boat opera-
tor.

He was permitted to make
payment to the officer in court.

Advertising

codfish, eggs
The codfish lays ten thousand
eggs.
The homely hen lays one.
The codfish never cackles
To tell you what she's done.
And so we scorn the codfish
While the humble hen we prize -
Which only goes to show .you
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE!

-ANON
Taken from The Three Sisters

Clarion', February 18, 1960.
Grace A. Wright, editor.

Commission changed in no
other way, says Harcus

D.A. Young,
Secretary-Treasurer 5-2

In his annual report to the Salt
Spring Island Recreation Com-
mission, Chairman Tom Harcus
stated that the major event of the
past year has been the absorption
of the Commission into the Capi-
tal Regional District. "However,
while procedures have changed,
the objectives remain the same,"
said Harcus.

One bone of contention was
the number of directors and the
method of their selection, he
recalled. Most commissions have
only six directors and these
mainly control the activities of
varying numbers of paid profess-
ional assistants.

Some of the smaller unincor-
porated areas have joint commiss-
ions in order to work on an
increased tax basis, he added.

On Salt Spring Island the
commission functions on a com-
pletely voluntary basis, he ob-
served. To spread the load, 11
directors have been named in
past years.

"After meeting with the ex-
ecutive director of the Capital

(Turn to Page Twenty-Eight)

Chorus is

seen as

big group
Eric Coombes' Choral Singing

Group met for the first time last
Wednesday night at 7.30 pm in
the square portable by the Gulf
Islands Secondary School.

This continuing education
class is seen as the nucleus of a
60-voice chorus within a couple of
years, according to the enthusias-
tic teacher of the group.

Sopranos, altos, tenors, and
basses are invited to come and
sing. Candidates don't have to be
able to read music.

Class is 10 sessions long, and
part of each session will include
learning the rudiments of music.
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Beginning their appeal for help

This week is White Cane
Week and every resident of the
islands will be invited to make a
contribution to the blind. Salt
Spring Island Lions Club is spon-
soring the campaign here and the
picture shows members of the
club preparing envelopes for mai-
ling to islanders.

Heading the campaign here is
Phil Sawford, of the service club.
He introduced the subject to his
fellow Lions last week by de-
manding help in filling the envel-

opes. They are prepared for the
mailing campaign to coincide with
White Cane Week, February 6 -
12.

More About. . .

Harcus
(From Page Seventeen)

Regional Board, Dennis Young,"
said Harcus, "a ready under-
standing was reached. The com-
mission will now comprise '"

Somebody put it in pocket
When a Ganges man told

Provincial Judge D.K. McAdam
last week in Ganges Provincial
Court that a stranger had placed a
bag of marijuana in his pocket,
the Judge was not convinced.

Peter Codling, of Scott Road,
was fined $75 for possession of
the narcotic.

Court was told that Codling
had been one of a group in a car
on Scott Road, December 2, 1976,

when a routine patrol had drawn
up to check the car.

Constable B.E. Allison ex-
plained he had caught the glint of
a beer bottle and had stopped to
investigate.

Codling had left the car and
was walking away when he was
stopped. Protruding from his
pocket was a plastic bag which
later proved to contain cannabis,
or marijuana.

Harbour Bottae Hotel
FRI.,SAT.,SUN.,MON.

FEB. 11, 12, 13, 14 (Valentine's Day)
SPAGHETTI WEEKEND

Salad

Spaghetti with garlic bread
Valentine Special Dessert: Strawberry Shortcake A Q

Tea or Coffee " • '

MONDAY - FEB. 14, VALENTINE'S DAY ONLY

Choice of Spaghetti Special
Soup de Jour ^ • ̂ «J

Spare ribs with Rice Pilaff
Valentine Special Dessert: Strawberry Shortcake /.50

Tea or Coffee

DON'T MISS OUR NEXT

SMORGASBORD
SATURDAY, MARCH 5

OAP's and Children - Half Price

DINING ROOM HOURS:
Monday to Thursday: 8-2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday: 8-2 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.
Sunday: 9-2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON AVAILABLE DAILY
$2.50 to $3.50
BRYAN SMITH

at the piano Friday, Saturday and Sunday
for your dining and dancing pleasure

RESERVATIONS: 537-2133 or 537-2247

members; together with the Re-
gional Director and the public will
elect representatives for approval
by the Regional Board."
SATISFACTORY

Liaison with local bodies con-
tinues to be satisfactory, he
continued. In the latter half of the
year, the provincial and federal
leases for the Centennial Park
and the Boat Ramp in Ganges
were transferred from the Cham-
ber of Commerce to the Commiss-

10 <on.
A considerable saving in the

cost of recreational insurance has
been effected by the consolidation
of a number of separate policies
into one, he reported.

In late summer the Commiss-
ion took over the operation and
maintenance of the tennis courts
in Portlock Park. They have
proved to be very popular.

"It is possible that before long
we shall have to consider addit-
ions to them."

He also reminded the meeting
that the contracts for work to be
done to finish the park are now
the sole responsibility of the
Capital Regional Board as well as
its supervision.

Fulford
TIDE TABLES
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DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL

"'Dining Lounge
*T.V.

*Free Parking

759YatesSt.
Victoria
384-4136
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k&r
YOUR F060 STORE

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

FRIDAYS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SATURDAYS
9a.m. to 6 p.m.

SORRY!
Closed Sundays

and Holidays

FflmiBfsnproopsflumGS
SUNLIGHT

Detergent 5lb box

SQUIRREL Slbtin

2.19 r
Peanut Butter 2.19
ALTA SWEET NO. 1

White Honey 1.58
Pepsi Cola
Seven-up

or 52oz CQ(
bottle DSf

Plus Deposit

IMPERIAL

Margarine »*i 1.43
9 FIT FOR A KING

Produce

Boston Ferns 3.99
1.39

6" POT

20lbPotting Soil dag

Cherry
Tomatoes 79 BSKT

Meat
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED GRADE A1 & 2 BEEF

Sirloin
T-Bone
Porterhouse
Club
Rib
Prime Rib
Sirloin Tip
Baron of Beef

| .

Roasts 1.59.

Chuck Steaks .
Pork Roast 99-i
Corned Beef 1.39 Ib.

10lb SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Ground Beef 5.70
Freezer Beef Buys
HINDS

1.06
FRONTS

65°
SIDES

83°
AH beef is cut wrapped, frozen

K & R Phone Collect 537-5424

YOUR FOOD STORE I




